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DRIVING TEAM MEMBERS WANTED
Hello Fun Bus Friends and Family,
If you follow us on social media OR if you drive by our Fun Bus Terminal on E Main St. you may have noticed that we are
aggressively recruiting members to our driver team.  Members of the Fun Bus driving team enjoy benefits like a very flexible
schedule, so a Fun Bus driving position is a perfect second job or post retirement money maker.   The flexible hours can even
work around a busy, ever changing college class schedule.  Because the Fun Bus provides transportation in a variety of
vehicles 365 days a year 24/7, a diverse pool of drivers is the best combination for a strong team.   

Part-time CDL and non-CDL positions are currently available for local transportation assignments as well as multi-day
adventures.  All drivers enjoy a variety of benefits including a travel discount.  Every Fun Bus team member is eligible for 50%
travel discounts an unlimited number of times per year! 

Here is what one of the team members has to say about his Fun Bus driving position: Scott West.
K: How long have you worked for the Fun Bus?
S:  I have worked here for one year this month.
K: What did you do prior to working here?
S:  I worked for a national flower ordering service as a call taker.
K: Do you have a degree?
S:  Yes, I have a degree in speech communications and human relations 
     from Eastern Kentucky University.
K: What would you say is the best part about working for the Fun Bus?
S:  Interacting with the passengers; meeting new people, and the back and forth 
     conversations that I have with the customers.  
K:  What is it like to work here?
S:  The coworkers are very friendly to work with.
K:  What are some qualities you feel someone needs to be a Non CDL driver for the Fun Bus?
S:   A good driving record, good communication skills, and be able to pay attention and access what is going 
      on around them at all times.
K: What is a benefit that you have enjoyed as an employee of the Fun Bus?
S:  I have been able to go on several trips, baseball games and soon I am going on the Savannah tour. So using the 50% off   
     benefit that the company gives its employees.
K: If you could have any job in the world what would it be?
S:  I would be a tuba player in a symphony orchestra
K: Do you have any pets?
S:  Well actually, I have a cat that actually has me more than I have him.
      His name is Joab, after King David's might man from the bible.
      He was my parent's cat first.  My dad saw him on the side of SR37
      when he was a young kitten.  When he turned around and went 
      back to get him he was all the way on the opposite side of the 
      roadway.  When my parents passed, I became is human.
K:  If someone  asked you if they should apply for a position 
      with the Fun Bus what would you tell them?
S:  Definitely apply!
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Gift Shop Is open!!

Purchase your snacks and sodas before
the Fun Bus leaves the main terminal.  Get

your Fun Bus SWAG!! T-shirts, tumblers,
and other Fun Bus items to show your Fun

Spirit! The gift shop will be open prior to
various tours and open during office

business hours (M-F 08:00am - 6:00pm)

Safe Travels,

Katherine
Travel Planner/Tour Director



MACKINAW /MACKINAC ISLAND 
Family Friendly
June 26-28, 2022  
$505 PP/DBL 
(LE, PR, RB, EA, CN)
We will stay in Mackinaw City , MI 
just a ferry ride from historic 
Mackinac Island. After our arrival, 
guests will have the option of seeing the Jack Pine Lumberjack Show. 
 We will be arriving at the end of lilac season and still be able to enjoy
the delightful odor of the lilacs in bloom while we take a horse and
carriage tour of Mackinac island. On our way home we will stop a
delicious lunch at Big Tommy's Parthenon. Then our last stop before
home will be a tour of the Parade Company which is responsible for
building floats and costumes for the famous Detroit Thanksgiving Day
Parade.

OHIO THIFT MARATHON... June 3, 2022
$35/PP (AT, LO, LA, CW)
lets go on a treasure hunt!!  Join the Fun Bus for a trip to Columbus as
we stop at the various Ohio Thrift Stores to see what bargains you can
find.
AMISH SHOW AND SHOPPING
$105 PP (LE-CW-RB-PR-ZV) Trip Dates  June 8
Join your Fun Bus friends on a trip to Amish Country.  We will have lunch at
the Dutch Valley Restaurant before we take in the musical "Josiah for
President." This play is a comedy about how Josiah, an average Amish farmer,
becomes a write-in candidate for president.  After the show we will enjoy
some shopping in the area for various Amish specialties.

CINCINNATI FUNDAY ... JUNE 30, 2022 (LE-PR-RB-GC)
$110 PP (over 8 yrs old) $100 (8 and under) Family Friendly  
School is out for the summer! This is an excellent Grandparents/Grandkids
trip! Hop on board the Fun Bus and head to Cincinnati for a great day of Fun!  
We will start our trip with the Cincinnati Fire Museum, while there, we will
enjoy a famous Fun Bus box lunch, then its off to the Newport Aquarium. 
 Looking at all that water will make us excited about the next stop, Coney
Island Water Park where we will splash, slide and play the rest of the day 
 and return home with some wonderful memories. 

Fun Bus Upcoming Excursions

MARY POPPINS FAMILY FUN TOUR ...  June 14-16, 2022
$490 PP/DBL (LE, PR, RB, GC) Family Friendly
Plan to have asupercalifragilisticexpialidocious time on this Fun Bus
Trip! You and your family will travel with us to Indianapolis for three
days of entertainment and activities.  Activities in this trip include the
Indianapolis Zoo, Dinner Theater for the Musical Mary Poppins,
Indianapolis Children's Museum, optional pool party at the hotel, and
then Connor Prairie a culturally interactive historically themed
museum, which includes going up in a tethered hot air balloon.

THE ARK ADVENTURE ...June 20, 2022.. Family Friendly
$140 ADULTS Discounts for seniors 60+ and children (LE,PR, RB,GC)
Travel south and start the day off right with a famous the famous Fun Bus
boxed lunch before entering the largest timber frame structure in the
world... The Ark. Immerse yourself in the biblical history of the Ark and enjoy
the world class exhibits that help answer your questions about Noah and
the Ark. 

MIDTHIFT MARATHON ... June 22, 2022
$38/PP (LE, CH,CV,GC)
Join the Fun Bus for a treasure hunt in Columbus as we explore the
various thrift stores in and near the downtown area.  Perfect time to
get those bargain finds.  Grab your friends, leave the driving to us and
enjoy the day!

AMISH BACKROADS ... June 23, 2022 
$95/PP (LE, PR, RB, EA, CN)  Family Friendly
We will travel north to Amish Country. Starting at the Walnut Creek
Flea Market we will tour the backroads of the Ohio hillsides, meeting
some of the local artisans and craftsmen. End the day with a
delightful dinner in an Amish home.

PUT IN BAY ... June 25, 2022  
$90/PP (LE, PR, RB, EA, CN)  Family Friendly
Spend a day at the Bay!!! The Fun Bus will take you up and back to Put
In Bay.  We will take you up to the Jet Express which will take you
across Lake Erie to Put In Bay and enjoy the island life.  Learning
about the island history, exploring a Cave, tasting wines at the local
winery or just hanging out at the numerous bars listening and singing
along with some amazing cover bands.

CHICAGO ...  July 1-4, 2022 
$545 PP/DBL (LE, PR, RB, HL) Family Friendly
This Fun Bus trip will head to the windy city. Our first stop will be the
Lincoln Zoo, Conservatory and Gardens.  this beautiful park includes
200 unique animals as well as over 2,000 individual plants for guests
to see and experience. The Fun Bus will pick you up and take you to
the Renaissance All Suite Hotel located on the El, the subway/rail
system.  Guests will receive a 3 day pass for the El to be able to get in
and out of the city as much or as little as they please. Your Fun Bus
Tour Director will be able to make suggestions of activities that you
and/or your travel companions will enjoy.

FATHER'S DAY BB RIVERBOAT BRUNCH & BELTERRA  
Sunday June 19, 2022   $115/PP (LE, PR, RB, GC)
Father's are very important in all of our lives. Treat your father, or the man
in your life that was a role model to you, to a day of memories. We will
head to the Ohio River and board the BB Riverboat for a delicious hearty
brunch. We will provide your father with a special gift as well as a photo to
remember your trip. After our river ride we will head to the Belterra
Cincinnati for a chance on lady luck making it an extra special day.
  $35 free play included! 

OHIO GARDEN TOUR ... June 10, 2022 
$90/PP (LE, PR, RB, EA)  Family Friendly
By special reservations, we have a fabulous opportunity to visit the
Schnormeier Gardens in Gambier.  This is over 50 acres of nature's
beauty in gardens, sculptures and water features.  After Schnormeier
we will have a dainty lunch at the Blossom Cafe at the Blueberry
Patch and then we will travel to the historic estate of Mr and Mrs.
Charles Kelly King and tour their magnificent mansion, grounds and
greenhouses. *This trip has a good amount of walking on uneven
surfaces*

REDS VS BRAVES
 July 3, 2022 
$120  (LE,PR,RB, GC)  Family Friendly
Calling all baseball fans!!!  Join the Fun Bus as we head to our favorite
brunch stop, Greyhound Tavern.  After brunch we will head to the
Great American Ballpark to watch the Reds and Braves game.

AMISH SHOW AND SHOPPING
$105 PP (LE-CW-RB-EA) Trip Date July  6  
Join your Fun Bus friends on a trip to Amish Country.  We will have
lunch at the Dutch Valley Restaurant before we take in the musical
"Josiah for President." This play is a comedy about how Josiah, an
average Amish farmer, becomes a write-in candidate for president. 
 After the show we will enjoy some shopping in the area for various
Amish specialties.

Fun Bus Motor Coach Driver:  $3-5 PP/Per Day
Fun Bus Tour Director:  $3-5 PP/Per Day
Step On Local Guide:  $1 PP/Per Half Day, $2 PP/Per Full day
Hotel Housekeeper:  $2-3 Per Day

The cost of your tour package includes roundtrip motorcoach transportation,
all taxes, meals, excursions, and hotel as noted on the specific tour itinerary. 
 Gratuities to individuals noted below are not included in the price of your
tour.  If you wish, appreciation can be extended on an individual basis. 
 Customary recognized guidelines are as follows:

Gratuities??



SUNFLOWER/HERB TOUR 
 August 19, 2022 
$105/PP (LE, LO, LA, CW, RB)
We will start in the Ohio Herb capitol learning the benefits of herbal
teas.  Enjoy a famous Fun Bus box lunch before heading off to the
sunflower/lavender farm and then to the peach orchard.  We will
finish up the tour with a little happy hour at the Sand Hollow Winery.

HENRY FORD DETROIT TOUR ... July 10 - 12, 2022
$495 PP/DBL (LE,PR,RB,HL) Family Friendly
Calling all auto fans!! This is the trip for you.  This family friendly tour
is headed to the motor city where we will explore all things Ford.  We
will dine at the famous Ford's Garage Restaurant. Tour the Henry
Ford Museum of American Innovation, Tour the Rouge Plant where
the F150 truck is built.  We will be staying at the all suites hotel -
SpringHill Suites in Romulus, Michigan.  Families will have the option
of using the pool and other hotel amenities while those who enjoy 
 will be taken to the Greek Town Casino.  On the last day we will go to
Greenfield Villiage in Dearborn Michigan where you will step back
into history and experience over 100 historic buildings on 200 acres.
The village includes the birthplaces, homes, or work places of Ford,
William Holmes McGuffey, Noah Webster, Luther Burbank,  and
Wilbur and Orville Wright.

Fun Bus Upcoming Excursions

BELTERRA BONANZA 2 DAY/1 NIGHT 
 July 24-25, 2022
$200 pp/DBL  (LE-PR-RB-GC)
Belterra Casino Resort in Florence Indiana
If you don't play, you don't even have a chance to win!  Travel with
the Fun Bus to Belterra Casino Resort.  Provide your information and
get $10 in free play, vouchers for dinner and breakfast. On the way
back we will stop at Jungle Jim's International Market for a little
shopping. Don't worry we will have coolers available to keep your
purchases cold until we return home.

OHIO WINES TOUR ... July 15, 2022 
$130 (LE,PR,RB, EA) 
Let the Fun Bus be your designated driver for
the day and join us while we tour 4 different
Ohio Wineries.  In addition to tastings at each
of the wineries we have included a delicious
lunch at the Blossom Cafe located at the
Blueberry Patch/1285 Winery. Other wineries
included are the Ugly Bunny, Indian Bear,
and the Sand Hollow.

Newport Aquarium and Museum Tour ... July 13, 2022 
$98 (LE,PR,RB, GC) 
SEA thousands of the world’s most exotic aquatic creatures as you                      
waddle with playful penguins, meet rare white alligators, become                  
surrounded by sharks and surprised by smiling stingrays. Enjoy a Fun
Bus Box Lunch while overlooking the Ohio River and downtown
Cincinnati. Then we will head for a private tour of the Behringer-
Crawford Museum and learn how transportation history was made in
Kentucky.

Join the Fun Bus on this rare opportunity to explore the
Blennerhassett Island, stay at the Blennerhassett Hotel and dine in the
Blennerhassett hotel dining room.  We will tour Fort Boreman Park as
we enjoy a Famous Fun Bus box lunch, tour Marietta with a private
tour guide from the comfort of the Fun Bus, and have lunch while
riding the Valley Gem Sternwheeler as we cruise the Ohio River.  We
will complete our time by touring the Campus Martius Museum, River
Museum and participating in a Pioneer Activity.

GAITLINBURG DIRT CHEAP TOUR  July 31-AUGUST 2, 2022
$385 PP/DBL  (LE-PR-RB-GC)  Family Friendly
You don't want to miss this No Frill trip to Gatlinburg!! Get the
extended family together for your family reunion and end of the
summer trip to Gatlinburg. 

BELTERRA BONANZA ..2-day trip $200 PP/DBL 
Dates: August 14, 2022 (LE, PR,RB, GC)
Travel with the Fun Bus and start the day with brunch at the
Greyhound Tavern then its off to Belterra Casino Resort in Indiana. 
 Provide your information and get $10 in free play, vouchers for dinner
and breakfast. On the way back we will stop at the Hard Rock Casino
for a few extra pulls before heading home;

THE WILDS $99/PP  Family Friendly
Dates:  July 26, 2022 (LE-LO-AT-MR)
Travel with the Fun Bus to The Wilds.  Your extraordinary adventure
includes encountering rhinos, cheetahs, giraffes, and other rare and
endangered species living in natural, open-range habitats at this 10,000-
acre center. This trip includes a delicious Fun Bus Box lunch as well as a
tasty ice cream treat stop on the way home.

AMISH BACKROADS ... August 18, 2022
$95/PP (LE, PR, RB, EA, CN)  Family Friendly
We will travel north to Amish Country. Starting at the Walnut Creek
Flea Market we will tour the backroads of the Ohio hillsides, meeting
some of the local artisans and craftsmen. End the day with a
delightful dinner in an Amish home.

We will head straight to the Island of
Pigeon Forge for you to explore all it
has to offer.  
Then check into the Greystone Lodge
on the River in Gatlinburg. Optional
transportation to Dollywood as well as
the Outlet Mall. Discount tickets for
Dollywood available for purchase with
this trip. Local Trolley transportation
right outside the hotel doors. 

BLENNERHASSETT TOUR  July 10-11, 2022 
$415 PP/DBL (LE, RB, ZV,CA)  Family Friendly

AMUSEMENT PARK TOUR..  July  24-25, 2022 
$350 PP/DBL  (LE, RB, PR. ZA. CA, WH) Family Friendly
Bring your family and friends for this tour.  We will be going to, not
one but, TWO amusement parks that have the thrills for family
members of all ages! We will spend the first day at Kennywood, right
outside of Pittsburgh.  At the end of the night we board the Fun Bus
and head to our hotel in Mechanicsburg, PA. The next day, we will
head for Hershey Park where you can enjoy Hershey World, Hershey
Amusement Park, The Boardwalk - WaterPark AND ZooAmerica.



New York City Red Eye Trips
 $135PP (LE, RB, PR,ZV, CA, WH)
Trip Departure Dates: 8/11/22.
Leave in the night and wake up in the Big Apple. We will stop outside
the big city so you can freshen up. Take a tour of Manhattan on the
hop on hop off bus, ride the Staten Island Ferry and see the Statue of
Liberty, do some shopping in China Town. You will have 13 hours to
spend in the city as you want..  At the end of the day, get on board
the Fun Bus and sleep your way home.  (proof of vaccination and
photo ID are required for some indoor locations)

RED EYE EXCURSIONS

MYRTLE BEACH  
September 18-22, 2022 
$775 PP/DBL
 (LE, PR, RB, CW, LA, LO, AT) 
Family Friendly
Our annual trip to the beach!
 4-nights hotel with oceanfront views and breakfast each morning! 
 Last chance before the leaves turn to catch some rays!  Trip Advisor
(and previous Fun Bus passengers ) rank this hotel #1 in Myrtle Beach.  
Optional side trips to Broadway at the Beach, Barefoot landing, Tanger
Outlets. Additional cost optional side trip to the Carolina Opry.

 

Niagara Falls USA RED EYE (USA) $110 PP 
Tour Dates:  7/9/22, 6/10/22, 8/20/22
Join the Fun Bus as we depart Friday after midnight and travel
through the night to Niagara Falls, New York.  Spend the day
exploring the area on your own, seeing the magnificent falls from
the US view or perhaps trying your luck at the Seneca Niagara
Casino. We will depart Niagara Falls Saturday night and have you  
back by Sunday morning.

NASHVILLE RED EYE... $115
July 16-17  (LE-PR-RB-GC) or 
July 22 (LE-LO-AT-JA-JS)
Get on the Fun Bus in the early morning hours and let us drive you,
while you sleep, to the fun and excitement of Nashville Tennessee! 
 Wake up and get refreshed to explore Music City. Wander along the
Honky-Tonk highway and enjoy the music on lower Broadway, you
never know who you might run into.  Book a guided tour of Music
City or start at the Country Music Hall of Fame. Shop, dance, eat! Take
a tour of Music Row and visit historic RCA Studio. The historic Ryman
Auditorium is open for tours or take in a show at the Grand Ole Opry!  
Optional pickup at the Opry; just notify the driver at the beginning of
the day. All on board the bus at 11pm for the trip back to Central
Ohio and wake up when you get there. It just might be the best
adventure you have ever had in 21 hours.

FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT TOUR  2 DAY/1 NIGHT
September 25-26, 2022
$410 pp/DBL  (LE-RB-PR-ZV-CA-WH)
join this activity packed trip to the land of Frank Lloyd Wright, the
famous architect, as we travel to Pathmark Park and Kentuck Knob
were we will tour the homes designed by this famous architect; even
enjoy lunch in a tree top restaurant . In the evening, we will stay at
the historic Summit Inn located in Farmington PA and enjoy a
delicious dinner in the Inn. Guests can enjoy the amenities of the
hotel in the evening. Maybe sit on the wrap around porch in rocking
chair overlooking the beautiful scenery.  The next day we will go to
the Falling Water, the most recognized combination of architecture
and nature. WE will enjoy a box lunch in the Ohio Pyle Park and then
head off to the Flight 93 Memorial.  On the way back we will stop at
Springhouse Market Restaurant for a down homecooked dinner!! You
don't want to miss this trip!

DISCOVER VERMONT 
Sept 18-22, 2022 
$845/PP DBL
(LE, PR, RB, EA, CN)
Travel with the Fun Bus to Vermont to see the beginning of the
artistic beauty that the mountain region fall foliage has to offer. 
 While on our way to our final destination we will stop at the South
River winery (Geneva, Ohio) for lunch and a glass of wine, enjoy a
game of chance at Del Lago, Take a guided historic tour of Saratoga,
NY and Ride a paddle wheeler on Lake George.  Our home base will
be Middlebury Vermont and stay at the historical Middlebury Inn. 
 The Inn is walkable distance to various attractions. Take optional day
trips to various attractions like the Shelbourne Museum, University of
Vermont Morgan Horse Farm, Vermont Soap Works, and the
Vermont Flannel company.  Don't worry we these day trips will stop
at various places to delight your taste buds such as Ben and Jerrys,
Cold Hollow  Cider Miller and the Otter Creek Brewery.

Buckeye Football Tour OSU Vs Northwestern
November 4-6, 2022
$620 PP/DBL (LE, PR, RB, HL)
O-H!!  Calling all Buckeye Fans this trip is for you!  We are traveling to
Evanston, Illinois to root on the Buckeyes at Northwestern University.  
Friday we will get to Chicago in the afternoon to do a bit of sight
seeing.  We will visit the Navy Pier and Willis Tower. Saturday we
cheer on the Buckeyes for their win over the Wildcats.  Sunday we
stop for an amazing brunch on our way home.

ATLANTIC CITY CASINO TOUR ~ DIRT CHEAP
DEAL!!
September 11-13, 2022
$260 PP/DBL (LE, RB, PR, ZV, CA, WH)
Lady Luck is with the Fun Bus on this trip! We will head

SPRINGFIELD EXTRAVAGANZQA... September 16, 2022 
$90/PP (LE, PR, RB, HL)
The Springfield  Antique Show and Flea Market has been considered
one of America's top events for over 40 years with nearly 2000 spaces
of vintage vendors, artisans, antique dealers, vintage clothing, 
 furniture, jewelry, collectibles, garden items, early and primitive
pieces, glassware, ironstone, pottery, funky eclectic stuff you just
won't see anywhere else.

Yankee Peddler ... September 11, 2022 
$82/PP (LE, RB, PR, ZV, CA)
We will start this trip off right with a delicious brunch in Canton Ohio
before we head back in time approximately 200 years where Master
Crafters and Artists assemble rustic shops to provide hands-on how to
demonstrations and sell their products crafted from nature.  If you are  
still hungry later in the day, don't worry there will be plenty of food to
purchase either foods to satisfy your sweet tooth or those comfort
foods that pioneers make over an open flame.

 Get the latest trip and itinerary

info on our Facebook page:  

The FUN BUS, FUN BUS

Adventures

Atlantic
City

 to Atlantic City and stay at Caesar's Hotel and Casino for 2 nights.
Those customers over 21 years of age are eligible for $50 of free play!!
This trip will sell out fast!! Don't wait to make your reservation. Not a
really a casino player? There are so many fun activities that you can do
in the area this is almost too cheap to pass up a vacation near the
beach. 



Creative Coach Co

2188 E Main St.

Lancaster, OH 

 43130

Return Service Requested

DID YOU KNOW??  Fun Bus drivers have the
right to refuse service to anyone at anytime! 

 Obnoxious, offensive, inconsiderate,
inappropriate or unsafe behavior is NOT FUN

and will not be tolerated. The addition of
alcohol is no excuse for offensive behavior!  

Don’t be the one who gets left behind!

 

 

Our customers always ask “Where do you pick up?” NOT EVERY TRIP PICKS UP AT EVERY

POINT, but here is a list of the major pickup points with directions. Many are open 24-hours, all are

lighted, but parking is at your risk. Remember to park as FAR AWAY from the doors as possible to be

considerate of actual store customers.  The Fun Bus will NOT pick up in front of the main doors!!

 

 (AT) Athens, Walmart ...US 33 to State Street, east on State, 1/2 mile on the right.

(BP) Parkersburg/Belpre, Park & Ride...at the intersection of US 50 & Rt. 339. North side of the road,

and just west of the new US 50 bridge.

(CA) Cambridge, Walmart.....I-70 to SR 209 south, on right. (exit 178)

(CW) Canal Winchester, Meijer ..US 33 to Hill/Diley exit. Store just NE of US 33.

(CH) Chillicothe, Walmart ..off Bridge St (SR 159), south of US 35.

(CV) Circleville, Kroger OR Wal-mart...check your itinerary!!

(CB) Clarksburg, Walmart on Emily Drive, between exit 117 & exit 119 off I-79.

(GC) Columbus-Grove City, Walmart ...From I-71, take Stringtown Rd. (Exit 100) east to Wal-Mart

on the right. Park close to the street, away from the store!

(HL) Columbus-Hilliard, Walmart ..I-70 to Exit 91, Rome-Hilliard Rd. north to Renner Road. Right on

Renner, then left into parking lot.

(RB) Columbus-Reynoldsburg, Walmart..From I-70, Rt. 256 north (Exit 112-B), then right on Taylor

Road. Go thru the traffic light to the next entrance.

(EA) Columbus-Easton, Walmart (EA)...From I-270, west on Morse Road (exit 32). 

(CP) Columbus-Polaris, Kroger...From I-71, west on Polaris Pkwy, store is on left.

(CN) Columbus-North, Meijer Store ..US 23 just north of Powell Rd, on the left.

(JK) Jackson, TSC...From Rt. 32, north on Rt. 93, store on the right.

(PR)Jacksontown Park & Ride ...I-70 to Exit 132, SR 13 South. On the left, before the Shell station. 

(JS) Jasper Park & Ride ...at the intersection of Rt. 32 and Rt. 104, SE corner.

(JV) Jeffersonville, McDonald’s.at the intersection of I-71 and US 35. Use the main entrance. Pickup is

in the REAR lot.

(LA) Lancaster, Walmart...Ety Road, just off Business Route 33, NW of Lancaster.

(LE) Lancaster, Fun Bus Terminal (LE)  2188  E Main St.

(LO) Logan, Walmart ...From US 33, take SR 664 north toward Logan. Wal-Mart is on the right. Park

close to Rt. 664, away from the store.

(MR) Marietta, Kroger...I-77 to Rt. 7 south, then right on Acme Street. (exit 1) 

(NK)Newark, Church St. Park & Ride ...SR 16 to Country Club Drive exit. From the west, left under

SR 16, then left at lite onto West Church. From the east, go through lite at the end of ramp onto West

Church St. 

(PM)Pomeroy, Park & Ride ..just east of the US 33 and Rt. 7 interchange on left.

(WH) Wheeling, Kroger ..I-70 east to Exit 2.

(ZV) Zanesville, Welcome Center...From I-70 west, exit 155, turn left at the light, right on Shinnick 5

blocks, right on 4th St. Lot is on the right. Enter from 4th St. & park at the rear of the lot. OR from I-

70 east, exit 154, 5th St. Go past the Welcome Center, right on Shinnick, right on 4th St. Park on the

west end of the lot..away from the front doors.

Additional boarding locations may be available upon request.  Availability will depend on

accessibilty,  group size and planned route.

Sorry, No Refunds!!
All FUN BUS travel purchases are non-refundable,

unless we cancel the trip due to limited interest,
severe weather OR if the venue or show promoter
cancels the event. All FUN BUS adventures can be

transferred or sold to someone else. We will
attempt to sell the package for you, if there is a

waiting list. Otherwise, all sales are final.

TRAVEL SERVICES
Our Fun Bus staff can do more than just
send you a bus and driver. On request,

we will provide our groups with
hotels, meals & event tickets. 

 Unfortunately, we cannot provide this
service for FREE. We work hard to
keep our costs down and transfer
those savings to our customers! 

We make every attempt to provide accurate tour information in this
brochure, including as much detail as space allows. However, we do

occasionally make mistakes and sometimes tour dates have to be
adjusted. Please confirm all dates, inclusions and pickup points at the

time of your reservation.

REMEMBER...reservations are held 10 days, pending
payment.  Using Visa, MasterCard or Discover guarantees

the reservation! All trips include deluxe motorcoach
transportation, tickets and hotel at double occupancy,

where applicable. Package prices  are “per-person”, and
do not include meals, except as noted

PARK & BOARD HEREPARK & BOARD HERE

4/7/22



 
 

Full Time Fleet Image Team Member
The Fun Bus has an immediate opening for the Fleet Image Team! The perfect candidate has the ability
to pay attention to detail, is willing to create a positive first impression through cleaning the Fun Bus
Fleet Vehicles from the inside out, has a flexible schedule and is a team player! This full time position

comes with benefits and travel discounts!
 

Part Time Facility Maintenance Team Member
The Fun Bus is hiring for a facility maintenance team member who will be responsible for mowing the

grass, trimming and maintaining flower beds at both facilities. This team member will also be in
charge of weed control, parking lot maintenance and litter control. 

This position is a seasonal position with flexible hours but could extend to permanent employment.

Now Hiring

Feature Excursion

 June 10, 2022 
 $90 PP/DBL (LE, PR, RB, EA)

By special reservations, we have a fabulous opportunity to visit the Schnormeier Gardens in
Gambier.  This is over 50 acres of nature's beauty in gardens, sculptures and water features.  After
Schnormeier we will have a dainty lunch at the Blossom Cafe at the Blueberry Patch and then we
will travel to the historic estate of Mr and Mrs. Charles Kelly King and tour their magnificent
mansion, grounds and greenhouses. 

*This trip has a good amount of walking on uneven surfaces*  Family Friendly

Ohio Garden Tour 


